Camp Facilities Catalogue
The site has no power and all buildings have solar lights. Power for small items such
as laptops, sound etc. can be arranged. The site also uses a donkey boiler for hot
water. Please enquire.

The Camp House
A rustic old Farm house with character and warmth.
Bedrooms:

The Camp House has a Dorm that sleeps 19 people and 3 other rooms that can
each fit 4 single beds. Double bed options are available for married couples.

Kitchen:

It has a spacious kitchen equipped with pots, pans, cooking utensils and a 5-plate
gas stove and oven.

Dining Room: Has 3 long tables and can seat max 40 people.
Lounge:

The Lounge has a built-in fireplace and can be used for sessions. Chairs are
available and can fit a group of up t0 40 campers. There is also a Veranda when
exiting the Camp House by the Lounge entrance.

Bathrooms:

The Dorm has a double shower a basin and a separate toilet. The 3 bedrooms has a
bath, a basin and a separate toilet. (Extra showers and toilets are available outside
the Camp House).

Cost:

Included in Camp quote.

The A-Frame Dorm
A rustic wooden A-Frame house with a beautiful view of the valley.
Bedrooms:

2 Bedrooms both accessed by a staircase. Each can sleep up to 4 beds or 8
mattresses on the floor. The bottom part of the A-Frame Dorm is used for Staff and
not available to campers.

Bathrooms:

An ablution block with 3 toilets, 3 showers and a basin is located next to the AFrame Dorm.

Cost:

Included in the Camp quote.

Outside Showers and toilets
The Ablution block:

It has 3 toilets, 3 showers and a basin.

The big shower:

A big shower area with 4 shower heads and 3 basins.

Toilets:

There are 2 separate single toilets close to the Big Shower.

Other Facilities
•
•
•
•

Outside Fireplace
Braaiers
Mobile Boma for camp fires
Lots of open grass areas

Other Accommodation
Cottages:
There are 3 other self-catering Cottages that has more luxury accommodation, all 2 en-suite
Bedrooms, Lounge and equipped Kitchen. Bedrooms can be changed to either multiple single beds
or a queen-size bed.
Cost: From R550 per night (includes first 2 people. R180 extra per person from 3 rd person)

Tents:
We have 2 marquee tents that can each sleep over 50 people.

Also see our Activities Catalogue for more info.
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